REDEFINE YOUR WORKSPACES

*With more savings, enhanced productivity and better visual comfort.*

PROLED LINEAR LAMP | LL13
High efficiency LED Linear Lamp

Smart replacement for life long benefits

- **Instant Start**: Instant ON as compared to fluorescent lamp
- **High Energy Efficiency**: High energy savings resulting in significant reduction in operating cost
- **Retrofit Solution**: Easy installation

WIPRO LIGHTING
4POINT ADVANTAGES

- **Light Source**: Best-in-class LED technology
  Options in color temperature
- **Driver**: Specially designed for Indian power conditions
  Best-in-class design & manufacturing
- **Optics**: Uniform and glare-free lighting
- **Thermal Management**: Special design for effective thermal management ensures long service life and consistent performance
SPECIFICATIONS

- High efficiency LEDs for optimum light output and savings in power
- Specially designed polycarbonate housing
- Excellent design ensures uniform lighting and avoids direct view of LEDs
- Short circuit and surge protection for enhanced reliability and longer service life of driver

CONTROL GEAR

- In-built electronic LED driver

APPLICATIONS

- LECTURE HALLS
- HOMES
- RECEPTION AREAS
- RETAIL AREAS
- SCHOOLS
- LIGHTING ROOMS
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*AC input (124V/ 50-60) to be given only to terminals where Wipro mark is present on the lamp cap.

ELECTRICAL DATA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAT NO.</th>
<th>RATED VOLTAGE (V)</th>
<th>MAINS CURRENT (A)</th>
<th>POWER (W) @ 5%</th>
<th>COLOUR TEMP (K)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LL13-181-650</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>6500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PAYBACK IN 9 MONTHS*

As compared to standard conventional T8 36W Fluorescent Lamp, considering 12 hours operation per day, 300 days per year, energy tariff is Rs. 9/- per KWh. *Conditions apply

LED is an ever-improving and evolving technology. Wipro is committed to bring you the best in LED technology. Data given is representative and can change.
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